Fall Fellowship Recap
In October, Tsali Lodge was able to hold our
annual Fall Fellowship at Camp Daniel
Boone! It was a weekend full of service, fun,
and good weather. Even after the devastation
caused by the Canton floods, we were able
to have a safe and successful event; our
members worked hard to clear away rocks
and repair various parts of camp, while
afterwards the parade field found itself
hosting several games of kickball.
The event had an attendance of sixty-five
members. We were able to induct several
new Ordeal Members, and Brotherhood
members! We held an LECM and elected
new officers into the OA’s leadership. As our
Ordeal members overcame their challenges, returning members could be found studying for their Brotherhood; all
around camp, lots of service work was completed in the aftermath of the camp flooding.
All in all it was a fun event loaded with rewarding activities that Tsali Lodge’s members did joyfully. Well done
attendees!
Liam Murray Lodge Secretary
secretary@tsalilodge.org
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NOAC 2022 at University of Tennessee at Knoxville
Brothers, registration is currently open for the 2022 National Order of the Arrow Conference being held
July 25-30, 2022 at the University of Tennessee in Knoxville. At NOAC, contingent members have the opportunity
to participate in trainings, competitions, patch trading, fellowship, and other fun activities with arrowmen from
across the country.
The cost of NOAC this year will be only $100 for any youth (Under 21) competing in any event. The cost
for youth (Under 21) not competing in an event will be $350, and the cost for adults (21+) will be $575. To
register, please visit danielboonecouncil.org/NOAC22. All participants must put down their $100
non-refundable deposit by December 5th, 2021 to secure their spot. Any registrations after December 5th will
incur a $50 late fee.
This is the cheapest we have been able to offer NOAC in a long time, thanks to our fundraising efforts
over the past four years. Don't miss out on your chance to experience NOAC with Tsali Lodge at such a
discounted rate!
Don't know what events you might compete in? There are evaluations for ceremonies, competitions for
drum and sing, group dance, individual dance, cross country, swimming, sports, and more! Contact our Lodge
Chief, Alice Brown, at lodge.chief@tsalilodge.org to ind out more about what competitions you could get
involved in!
I can't wait to see you all in Knoxville for NOAC 2022!
Samuel Brown - NOAC 2022 Youth Contingent Leader
noac2022@tsalilodge.org
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High Adventure Opportunities
If you’re not sure yet what to do with your summer, the OA High
Adventure program may be right for you. I’ve been to two of the BSA’s
national high adventure bases through OA High Adventure, and it’s
been highly inspirational both times. With any of the programs, the
general idea is that you spend the irst half of your time there doing
service work like the OA is known for. For the second half, you get to
explore everything the base has to offer, and you even get to see things
that you’d never see by going there with a troop. It’s truly the next step
for older arrowmen.
Through these programs, I’ve navigated with the north star, rafted in
Class V rapids, and sheltered through thunderstorms. I still keep in
touch with some of the friends I met on my trek two years ago,
because these programs cause you to become incredibly close to your
crew.
Now, for the best part, these programs are CHEAP!! Some of you may expect a certain price based on your troop’s
previous experiences, but OA High Adventure costs a lot less. When I went to Summit, I paid them $275 for eight days. I was
at Northern Tier for 15 days, and I only paid them $200!
The age requirement for OA Summit Experience is 14-17. For every other base, the ages are 16-20. If you’re
interested in registering, check out https://oa-bsa.org/high-adventure and let me know what you’re thinking of - my email is
listed below.

Michael Marks - High Adventure Adviser
High.Adventure@tsalilodge.org

A Message from the High Adventure Adviser
Greetings Chiefs and Advisers,
For those who don't know me yet, I am looking forward to meeting you. I am the new High
Adventure Adviser coming from the East Carolina Council.
Northern Tier contacted me recently looking for recommendations for summer staff for next year. I regularly send
them quali ied staffers. OA High Adventure has openings for next summer. These are great opportunities to experience the
High Adventure bases, cheerful service, OA development, and a great adventure. It is very reasonable as well. They have both
co-ed and all male trips. More information can be found online
Thank you.

Michael Marks - High Adventure Adviser
High.Adventure@tsalilodge.org
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Meet Some of the New Lodge O cers!
Tsali Lodge recently held annual Lodge O cer elections at Fall Fellowship. Here are a few of our new members!

Lodge Chief - Alice Brown
Hello, my name is Alice Brown and I am looking forward to being your Lodge Chief for the 2021-2022 lodge
year! I will be the irst female Lodge Chief in SR-5. I am currently a sea scout with Ship 758 in Asheville, and am
a Brotherhood member of Tsali lodge. I have enjoyed working as Lodge Treasurer and Vice Chief of Program
over the last year and participating in ceremonies. I look forward to NOAC 2022 and working to bring home
Lodge of the Year and Quest for the Golden Arrow at Conclave again this year! If you have any questions please
do not hesitate to contact me at lodge.chief@tsalilodge.org.
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Vice Chief of Indian Affairs - Jaycob Taylor
Hey I’m Jaycob Taylor from troop 40 candler and I’m a star scout about to be life. I’m 15 and my goal is to make
the Indian affairs teams grow bigger and stronger. I always like to help people. It is one of my strengths. Let’s
go Tsali!

Lodge Secretary - Liam Murray
Greetings! My name is Liam Murray, a scout from Troop 91 in the Mt. Mitchell Chapter. I have been elected into
the position of lodge secretary, and am excited to take up this new task. This is the irst of icer position I have
held for the OA and I am grateful for the opportunity. Writing has been an important part of my life for years
and I am happy I have a chance to merge it with my interest in the OA. I look forward to getting to know those in
the lodge, and wish us all the best! My email is secretary@tsalilodge.org.
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Purchase Your 2022 All Access Pass!
The 2022 All Access Pass available for purchase at
tsalilodge.org. It costs $120 and covers Spring Fellowship, Spring
Ordeal, Summer Ordeal, Fall Fellowship, and Winter Banquet in
2022. Once you purchase the All Access Pass, you are automatically
registered for the lodge events covered by the pass. Passes will be
available for purchase until February 28th.
Liam Murray - Lodge Secretary
secretary@tsalilodge.org

$$$ Pay Your 2022 Dues $$$
Brothers, Tsali Lodge needs you to pay your 2022 dues! Dues are only $15 per year, and you can pay by
mail, or online, so it's super convenient! The dues forms for 2022 are on the last page, or you can pay online at
tsalilodge.org. Everyone who pays is very much appreciated and it really helps out the lodge. Thank you!
Robbie Pacilli - Lodge Treasurer
treasurer@tsalilodge.org

Submit Articles to The Bow
Hello, everybody! My name is Liam and I am the new secretary for Tsali Lodge. I am very happy to ind
myself working with all of you, as well as on this edition of The Bow! If you would like to see an article of your
own about the OA in The Bow, please don’t hesitate to draft it and send it to me in an email. Thank you!
Liam Murray - Lodge Secretary
secretary@tsalilodge.org
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December’s Featured Patches
Here is a set of laps you'll want to add to your collection. It's the 2021 NOAC Fundraiser Set S137,S138
and S139. The laps were designed by Todd Knaperek and features Cherokee Native American beadwork. What
a great way to honor the Cherokee Nation through our Lodge. There were 150 Sponsor laps with yellow
border and a Certi icate of Authenticity (S-137), 250 Delegate laps with red border (S-138), and 350 traders
with a green border (S-139). Each set included 1 Sponsor, 1 Delegate, and 1 Trader (must have bought the set
to get a sponsor lap). The extra 70 delegate laps sold for $5 each, and the extra 80 trader laps were sold for
$3 each. Thank you Hank Birdsong for sending this information. If you have any info or just want to talk
patches, please drop by the Trading Post or email me at thetea_man@hotmail.com. I'll see you there.
Weldon Clinard
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Spring Fellowship
When is Spring Fellowship?
Spring Ordeal will be held April 8-10 at Camp Daniel Boone.
What is Spring Fellowship?
Spring Fellowship is a weekend of fun, games, and fellowship. It is a time to reconnect and visit with fellow
Arrowmen as well as practice OA activities and meet and work on lodge committee meetings..
What can I do as a member at Spring Fellowship?
At every spring fellowship, we do a small work project to bene it camp, eat lots of good food, patch trade, and
conduct committee meetings. Not only that, but we also have several quest events at each fellowship. Quest
events include things such as kick ball, arrow toss, tent pitching, tug of war, knot tying relay and more;
sometimes we even offer archery and tomahawk throwing.
How do I register for Spring Fellowship?
You can register online for Spring Fellowship at https://forms.tentaroo.com/view.php?id=7736029 Member
cost for the event is $30, and that includes food, lodging, and the event patch. The cost for candidates is $30.
2022 All Access Pass holders will be automatically registered for this event.
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2022 Cornerstone Conclave
Join us for the Second Annual Cornerstone Conclave,
April 22-24 2022 at Camp Barnhardt
$65 per person.
Registration will be announced soon, keep an eye out for more
information!
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Calendar of Events

Lodge Leadership

2022
LODGE CHIEF - Alice Brown
E-mail: lodge.chief@tsalilodge.org

January 7-8: Lodge Leadership Development
Camp Daniel Boone, Canton, NC

VICE CHIEF OF ADMINISTRATION - Aaron Swift
E-mail: administration@tsalilodge.org

April 8-10: Spring Fellowship
Camp Daniel Boone, Canton, NC

VICE CHIEF OF PROGRAM - Tristyn Welch
E-mail: program@tsalilodge.org

April 22-24: 2022 Cornerstone Conclave
Camp Barnhardt, New London, NC

VICE CHIEF OF INDIAN AFFAIRS - Jaycob Taylor
E-mail: indian.affairs@tsalilodge.org

May 13-15: Spring Ordeal
Camp Daniel Boone, Canton, NC

LODGE SECRETARY - Liam Murray
E-mail: secretary@tsalilodge.org

May 28: Log Rolling
Camp Daniel Boone, Canton, NC

LODGE TREASURER - Robbie Pacilli
E-mail: treasurer@tsalilodge.org

June/July: Wednesday Evening Call-Out Ceremonies Summer Camp
Camp Daniel Boone, Canton, NC

LOOKING GLASS CHAPTER CHIEF - Orlin Molina-Diaz
E-mail: lookingglass.chief@tsalilodge.org
FALLING WATERS CHAPTER CHIEF - Leighton Benedict
E-mail: fallingwaters.chief@tsalilodge.org

July 25-30: NOAC 2022
University of Tennessee, Knoxville, TN

FALLING WATERS CHAPTER VICE CHIEF - Loyd Lyons
E-mail: fallingwaters.vicechief@tsalilodge.org

August 19-21: Summer Ordeal
Camp Daniel Boone

LODGE CHIEF EMERITUS - Samuel Brown
E-mail: emeritus.chief@tsalilodge.org

October 7-9: Fall Fellowship
Camp Daniel Boone, Canton, NC
December 4 Winter Banquet
Skyland Methodist Church
You can register and pay for all Tsali Lodge Events at
tsalilodge.org
Print out and hang this schedule on your refrigerator,
so you know about upcoming
Tsali Lodge Events!

Scan QR Code for Lodge Calendar
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Tsali Lodge Committees
All Committees need chairmen and members. If you are interested in joining a committee, please contact
the appropriate Lodge Of icer as listed below.
Lodge Chief

Vice Chief of
Administration

Vice Chief of
Program

Vice Chief of
Indian Affairs

Vigil Committee

Plan Book
Committee

Activities
Committee

Ceremonies
Team

Digital
Communications
Committee

Finance
Committee

Training
Committee

Camping
Promotions
Committee

Service
Committee

Group Dance
Team

The Bow
Committee

Trading Post
Committee

Section
Conclave
Committee

Drum/Singing
Team

Lodge Records
Committee

Unit Elections
Committee
Lodge Display
Committee

Kitchen
Committee

Individual
Dance
Committee

Membership
Committee

Elangomat
Committee

Fire Warrior
Committee
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Lodge Secretary

Lodge
Treasurer

Have you visited the Tsali Lodge Website?
www.TsaliLodge.org

Have a photo, article, or information you’d like to get on
the Tsali Lodge Website, or in The Bow Newsletter?
Submit by email to Liam Murray.
secretary@tsalilodge.org
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2022 Tsali Lodge Dues Payment Form
Name:______________________________________________________________________________________

Additional Names

1.___________________________________________________________________
2.___________________________________________________________________
3.___________________________________________________________________

Address:____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
City:_________________________________________________ State:___________ Zip:_________________
Dues are $15.00 Per Person
Number of persons paid for _________ X $15.00= ____________________

Submit this form to the Council Service Center (333 W Haywood St. Asheville, 28801) or to the Lodge Treasurer.
Please make checks payable to the Daniel Boone Council, BSA.
If you have any questions, contact Robbie Pacilli, Tsali Lodge treasurer.
treasurer@tsalilodge.org
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